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春季班英语第一讲

基础练习

I. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Do you know that Washington is _________ capital of _________ US?
A. the, / B. the, the C. /, / D. /, the
（ ） 2. Japan is _________ the east of China and _________ the east of Asia.
A. in, in B. in, to C. to, in D. to, to
（ ） 3. My cousin sometimes goes to school _________ his father’s car.
A. at B. on C. in D. by
（ ） 4. There is _________ about studying abroad in today’s newspaper.
A. one information B. an information C. a piece of information D. a piece information
（ ） 5. There are about 12 _________ people in Tokyo.
A. million B. millions C. million of D. millions of
（ ） 6. It took us ninety minutes _________ to the temple.
A. get B. to get C. getting D. to getting
（ ） 7. They _________ love eating spicy food.
A. too B. also C. as well D. either
（ ） 8. —_________ did you go to school this morning?

—By taxi.
A. What B. Where C. When D. How
（ ） 9. There will _________ a school basketball game next week.
A. have B. is C. has D. be
（ ） 10. How long _________ it take to _________ Canada from China by plane?
A. does, travel to B. does, travel C. is, travel to D. is, travel
（ ） 11. The new computer _________ him 4,000 yuan.
A. cost B. spent C. took D. paid
（ ） 12. In the past, people usually _________ to work by bus or bike.
A. go B. went C. goes D. are going
（ ） 13. Can you tell me _________ city is the capital of England?
A. when B. which C. where D. how
（ ） 14. —_________ is it from here to your school?

—About ten minutes’ walk.
A. How long B. How soon C. How far D. How often
（ ） 15. —Tokyo is not far away from Shanghai.

—_________
A. Good idea. B. Never mind. C. Don’t worry. D. That’s right.
II. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. You can see a lot of beautiful __________________ (beach) in Bangkok.
2. Have you ever been to __________________ (Japanese) before?
3. I think the chicken wings are too __________________ (spice).
4. —Can I go to play basketball, Mum?

—Sorry. You must do your homework __________________ (one).
5. He doesn’t enjoy __________________ (chat) with his friends online.
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III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. He saw a lot of big department stores in London. （改为否定句）

He __________________ __________________ many big department stores in London.
2. In the past, many people travelled to Qingdao by ship. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ people travel to Qingdao in the past?
3. Tourists like doing shopping in huge department stores in Japan. (改为反意疑问句)
Tourists like doing shopping in huge department stores in Japan, __________ __________?

4. It usually takes us half a day to make a paper ship by hand. （保持句意基本不变）

We usually __________________ half a day __________________ a paper ship by hand.
5. The city of Beijing is the capital of China. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ is the capital of China?
阅读提高

IV. Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
The city of Singapore is one of the cleanest c___1___ in Asia. There are a lot of beautiful gardens
and p___2___ in Singapore, so it is also called the “Garden City”.
One of the most interesting places to visit in Singapore is the Bird Park. It is about 12 kilometres
away f___3___ the centre of the city, but it is easy to get there by bus or taxi. It is one of the
largest bird parks in the world. There are hundreds of beautiful birds. They are from many
different countries of the world. It usually t___4___ visitors about two hours to see all the birds
there. And there is a large lake in the park, w___5___ a nice restaurant beside it.
Look at the symbol (象征物) of Singapore in the picture. It’s half a fish and half a lion. People in
Singapore call it Merlion. You can see it all over Singapore.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第二讲

基础练习

I. Choose an expression in the box which is the closest in meaning to the underlined part in each
sentence.
A. visit B. get to C. plenty of D. will go to E. put clothes, etc. into a bag

（ ） 1. There are a lot of shops at the airport.
（ ） 2. Mona is going to the US by plane tomorrow.
（ ） 3. We must arrive at the airport before ten o’clock.
（ ） 4. Have you packed your suitcase, Joanna?
（ ） 5. At weekends, I usually go to see my grandparents in the countryside.
II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Have you _________ a birthday present for Linda?
A. bought B. buying C. buy D. buys
（ ） 2. —Have you returned the book to the library _________?

—Yes, I have _________ returned it.
A. yet; yet B. already; already C. already; yet D. yet; already
（ ） 3. I’ve never been abroad _________.
A. ago B. later C. before D. after
（ ） 4. The little boy _________ up yet because he _________ to bed very late last night.
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A. hasn’t got, has gone B. didn’t get, went C. didn’t get, has gone D. hasn’t got, went
（ ） 5. You see, we don’t have _________ to stand in the meeting room.
A. enough space B. enough spaces C. spaces enough D. space enough
（ ） 6. The students planned _________ a barbecue in the park.
A. to have B. have C. has D. had
（ ） 7. As we all know, we can get _________ information on the Internet.
A. a lot of B. a little C. many D. a few
（ ） 8. What is the _________ of this sign?
A. mean B. meaning C. means D. meaned
III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. My sister Lucy has bought a new bicycle. （改为一般疑问句）

_______________ your sister Lucy _______________a new bicycle?
2. Wendy has put a hat in the suitcase. （改为否定句）

Wendy ______________ _____________ a hat in the suitcase.
3. Mr Smith has played football for 40 minutes. （对划线部分提问）

______________ ______________ has Mr Smith played football?
4. She went running for half an hour this morning. （保持原句意思基本不变）

It took ____________ half an hour_____________ ___________ running this morning.
5. already, the, Park, Disney, we, in, have, USA, visited, the (.) （连词成句）

_____________________________________________________________________

阅读提高

A. Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
● Never try to work when you are hungry. If you decide to do your homework right after school,
you should get something to e___1___ before getting to work.
● Always do your homework before you get too tired. Don’t wait until very late in the evening,
or your work will seem much h___2___ than it really is.
● If you have more than an hour’s work, give yourself a break a___3___ an hour. But don’t
break so long that you can’t get anything done. You should be able to work at least half an hour at
a time without s___4___.
● Do your homework at the s___5___ time every evening. This will help you make it a habit. It
will make it easier to do, and it will make your free time more enjoyable as well.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________
B. Answer the questions.
Dear Tom,
Thank you very much for your letter. I am glad that you enjoyed the holiday with us. We also
enjoyed having you and your sister here. We hope that you will both be able to come again next
year. Perhaps you’ll be able to stay longer next time. A week is not really long enough, is it? If
your school has five weeks’ holiday next year, perhaps you will be able to stay with us for two or
three weeks.
We have been back at school for three weeks. I expect that you are both working very hard
because you are in Grade Six now. John and Ann won’t be in Grade Six until next year. They went
on a picnic yesterday but I didn’t go with them, because I hurt my foot and I couldn’t walk very
well. They went to an island and enjoyed themselves there.
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John, Ann and I send our best wishes to you. We hope to see you soon.
Yours,
Michael
1. Who stayed with Michael, John and Ann for the holiday?

__________________________________________________
2. How long did they spend their holiday together?

__________________________________________________
3. Is Tom in Grade Six now?

__________________________________________________
4. Who will be in Grade Six next year?

__________________________________________________
5. Why didn’t Michael go to the island for a picnic yesterday?

__________________________________________________

春季班英语第三讲

基础练习

I. Choose an expression in the box which is the closest in meaning to the underlined part in each
sentence.
A. don’t forget to B. would rather C. with no D. follow one’s advice E. eat

（ ） 1. I like sweet rice dumplings without beans.
（ ） 2. Sam wants to have a hamburger for breakfast.
（ ） 3. Remember to post the letter for me!
（ ） 4. In fact, I would prefer to (更喜欢，宁愿) walk to school.
（ ） 5. You’d better take the doctor’s advice, John.
II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. _________ do you celebrate your birthday?
A. What B. How C. Who D. Which
（ ） 2. The great man died around 40 years ago. The underlined part means “_________”.
A. about B. with C. after D. before
（ ） 3. The Mid-Autumn Festival is on the _________ day of the _________ lunar month.
A. fifteenth, eight B. fifteen, eighth C. fifteenth, eighth D. fifteen, eight
（ ） 4. Do you know _________ Jenny’s job is?
A. when B. where C. what D. why
（ ） 5. The old man often _________ us funny stories after school.
A. speaks B. tells C. talks D. says
（ ） 6. I usually do some shopping in the supermarket _________ my mum.
A. of B. by C. with D. to
（ ） 7. Would you like _________ coffee, Tony?
A. any B. some C. little D. few
（ ） 8. —How about having some rice dumplings?

—_________
A. Don’t worry. B. You’re welcome. C. Take it easy. D. No, thanks.
III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
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1. I’d rather have some orange juice. （改为否定句）

I __________________ rather __________________ have any orange juice.
2. Mr Brown went to the hospital to look after his brother. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ did Mr Brown __________________ to the hospital?
3. The festival is celebrated in autumn. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ the festival celebrated?
4. The teachers always give us some advice. （保持句意基本不变）

The teachers always __________________ some advice __________________ us.
5. city, brother’s, to, my, make, our, job, safe, is (.) （连词成句）

_______________________________________________________________
阅读提高

A. Choose the best words or expressions to complete the passage.
The Dragon Boat Festival is celebrated on the fifth day of the fifth lunar month by ___1___ rice
dumplings and holding dragon boat races.
The festival began during the period of Warring States (战国时期), and has a ___2___ of more
than 2,000 years. The date of the festival is said to be the date when Qu Yuan died. He was a wise
and honest man, and was loved by people. He wanted the king to ___3___ against the State of Qin
together with the State of Qi, but the king didn’t listen to him and sent him to other states. During
his stay in other states, he wrote many poems expressing (表达) his strong feelings for his country.
On the day, when his country was defeated (被打败) by Qin, Qu Yuan ___4___ into Miluo River
to end his life.
After the ___5___ of Qu Yuan, people of his country went to Miluo River to remember him.
（ ） 1. A. eating B. buying C. making D. sending
（ ） 2. A. vacation B. history C. date D. war
（ ） 3. A. fight B. play C. leave D. begin
（ ） 4. A. jumped B. looked C. turned D. swam
（ ） 5. A. birth B. death C. words D. books
B. Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Last month, two new students came to Miss Grey’s class. Both of them are three years old,
because they are twins. They are so alike that many people think it’s d___1___ to tell which one is
Tim and which one is Jim. But Miss Grey knows them quite well—because Tim is c___2___ than
Jim. In the breaks between lessons, she always plays with them and finds out who is Tim and who
is Jim. Today, she h___3___ another interesting question to ask the two again.
“Look!” she asked o___4___ of them, “There are two apples here. If you eat one, then how
many apples are there?”
“Two.” the boy answered. “Oh! I know, this is Jim.” Miss Grey thought. “Because,” the
boy said, “one is outside my body and the other one is i___5___ my body!”
This time, even Miss Grey didn’t know who he was! Tim or Jim?
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第四讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.
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1. Mother wants to go on a trip to _______________ .

2. Beijing is the __________________ of China.

3. We met on a __________________ from London to Paris.

4. There will be an exhibition to _______________ the festival.

5. Jason had a sore __________________ yesterday.

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. —_________ will you stay in Shanghai?

—About 2 weeks.
A. How often B. How long C. How many D. How far

（ ） 2. —_________ will we go to Nanjing?
—By train.

A. Where B. What C. When D. How
（ ） 3. The Lins _________ America for 8 years.

A. have gone to B. have been to C. have gone in D. have been in
（ ） 4. Have you got _________ in your suitcase?

A. spaces enough B. space enough C. enough spaces D. enough space
（ ） 5. She has a stomach ache because she ate _________ rice dumplings just now.

A. many too B. much too C. too many D. too much
（ ） 6. —_________ do you go swimming?

—Once a month.
A. How long B. How often C. How many D. How far

（ ） 7. Lily enjoys _________ books at weekends.
A. read B. reads C. to read D. reading

（ ） 8. I don’t like sweet rice dumplings with beans. I like salty _________ with meat.
A. them B. ones C. these D. those

（ ） 9. The teacher asked us to practise _________ English every day.
A. speaking B. to speak C. speaks D. speak

（ ） 10. —_________ do I always have a cold?
—Because you don’t do enough sports.

A. Why B. Where C. When D. What
（ ） 11. I usually play _________ piano after school.

A. a B. an C. / D. the
（ ） 12. Making models is _________ favourite indoor activity.

A. my B. I C. mine D. me
（ ） 13. Jason usually helps his wife _________ the housework.

A. doing B. do C. did D. does
（ ） 14. It _________ me about 20 minutes to get to the park.

A. took B. cost C. paid D. spent
（ ） 15. Rudy went to see the dentist, because she has got (a) _________.
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A. headache B. toothache C. stomach ache D. fever
III. Complete the following passage with the words in the box. Each can only be used once.

Reading is my favourite hobby (爱好). When I was 5 years 1. _________, I read a cartoon book
by myself. It was very interesting. From then on, books have been my best 2. _________ for more
than ten years. So when my parents ask me what 3. _________ I want for my birthday or the New
Year, I always say, “I want some good 4. _________.” Do you know why I love reading books
best? 5. _________ reading different kinds of good books is one of the best ways to make me
clever and happy.
IV. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. I __________________ (real) like this movie star.
2. We all like doing all kinds of outdoor __________________ (activity).
3. Kitty doesn’t have enough __________________ (exercise).
4. Cycling is a good way of keeping __________________ (health).
5. Can you answer the questions _______________(correct)?
V. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. Lucy’s mother has visited many interesting places. （改为一般疑问句)
__________________ Lucy’s mother _______________ many interesting places?
2. Mary visits her grandparents twice a week. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ does Mary visit her grandparents?
3. I have a headache because I watched too much television yesterday. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ you have a headache?
4. There is no water in the bottle. （改为反意疑问句）

There is no water in the bottle, _________________________________?
5. Reading books at home is my favourite hobby. （保持句意基本不变）

I __________________ reading books at home __________________.

阅读提高

A. Choose the best words or expressions to complete the passage.
In Shanghai, traffic police assistants (辅助人员) can be seen anytime and anywhere. They try their
best to make the traffic safe. “However, some people, even in the busiest ___1___, don’t wait for
the green light to cross the street,”said Li, an assistant. Just at this moment—“Hey, you!”Li said
to a man who would run across the street. “The traffic lights will ___2___ in a minute! Try to
wait, OK?” Sometimes, there is nothing ___3___ than getting people to obey the traffic rules.
“Every day I get home with very sore legs,” Li said. “In summer I stand in the sun and in
winter the wind ___4___ fiercely (猛烈地). I just hope everyone ___5___ the traffic rules!”
（ ） 1. A. parks B. stations C. villages D. streets
（ ） 2. A. give B. come C. change D. take
（ ） 3. A. cleverer B. higher C. quicker D. harder
（ ） 4. A. brings B. blows C. follows D. starts
（ ） 5. A. makes B. sells C. obeys D. teaches
B. Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Mr and Mrs Zimmer are in a van (厢式货车) with their three children. They are d___1___ from

A. because B. present C. friends D. old E. books F. more
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California to Oregon. It is late at night. Mr Zimmer is in the front seat. He is driving the van. Mrs
Zimmer and the children are in the b___2___ seats. They are sleeping. Mr Zimmer is hungry so he
stops at a fast food restaurant. He goes into the restaurant to buy some food. And Mrs Zimmer
wakes up. She is hungry, too. She goes into the restaurant, too.
Mrs Zimmer is walking into the restaurant, while Mr Zimmer is walking out of the restaurant. But
Mr Zimmer doesn’t s___3___ his wife. Then Mr Zimmer drives away in the van and he drives all
night. The next morning, Mr Zimmer and the c___4___ are in Oregon. But when they all get out
of the van, “Where’s y___5___ mom?” Mr Zimmer asks the children. “We don’t know,” the
children say.
So where is Mrs Zimmer? She is at the restaurant in California, of course!
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第五讲

基础练习

I. Choose an expression in the box which is the closest in meaning to the underlined part in each
sentence.

（ ） 1. She forgot to lock her door yesterday.
（ ） 2. I enjoy cycling in the park at weekends.
（ ） 3. Can you give me the correct answer?
（ ） 4. The two girls are very lovely. Both of them are French.
（ ） 5. The little boy’s habit is not healthy.
II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Have you ever had _________ headache?
A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. Tom has a stomach ache because he ate _________ rice dumplings this morning.
A. many too B. much too C. too many D. too much
（ ） 3. Is your favourite indoor activity _________ computer games?
A. play B. playing C. plays D. played
（ ） 4. Yesterday I had a bad cold _________ I went to see a doctor.
A. because B. so C. but D. however
（ ） 5. —_________ do you have a barbecue?

—Once or twice a year.
A. How long B. How many C. How often D. How soon
（ ） 6. —Have you got _________ to buy a new flat?

—Of course, I am _________ now.
A. enough money; enough rich B. enough money; rich enough
C. money enough; rich enough D. money enough; enough rich
（ ） 7. We should practise _________ English every day.
A. saying B. speaking C. telling D. talking
（ ） 8. Tony, you shouldn’t eat _________ French fries—they are junk food.

A. right and suitable (适当的) B. riding a bicycle C. unhealthy
D. didn’t remember to E. the two
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A. more B. less C. fewer D. a few
III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. My dad does exercise in the park twice a day.（对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ does your dad do exercise in the park?
2. The two women look very healthy and happy. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ the two women look?
3. Sally had a bad headache today. （改为否定句）

Sally __________________ __________________ a bad headache today.
4. I always have a headache because I watch too much television. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ you always have a headache?
5. today, and, enjoy, women, men, running (.) （连词成句）

_______________________________________________________________

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Many people enjoy hiking (徒步旅行). It is not only a healthy but also a relaxing activity. The
reasons why people go hiking are different. Here are some of the most p___1___ reasons.
First, hiking is good e___2___. It can help you keep h___3___ and it doesn’t hurt your body.
Second, hiking is easy and cheap. All you need to do is to w___4___ a pair of hiking shoes and
your sports clothes.
Finally, hiking is the best way to get away from your work. You can hike by yourself or go with
your friends. After hiking, you’ll have a relaxing mood (心情 ) and come back to work with
confidence (信心). So w___5___ not plan a hiking trip now?
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第六讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. James wants to be a __________________ in the future.

2. If you are poor at English, please _______________ it more.

3. My favourite subject is __________________ .

4. Jill learned to make __________________ people better.

5. My sister weighed 72 __________________ .

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. My aunt is _________ secretary in a big company.

A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. The girl in the red dress looks very _________.

A. beautifully B. beautiful C. beauty D. more beautiful
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（ ） 3. Would you like _________ a cook, Tom?
A. be B. to be C. being D. to being

（ ） 4. I’m sure Tom will _________ the holidays very much.
A. enjoyed B. enjoy C. enjoys D. enjoying

（ ） 5. You’re getting fat, so you _________ do more outdoor exercise.
A. have to B. could C. need D. would

（ ） 6. Now let’s _________ about how to learn English well.
A. talk B. say C. speak D. tell

（ ） 7. Kitty wants to take a photograph _________ the magic camera.
A. at B. in C. on D. with

（ ） 8. Do you know that Mike is 190 centimetres _________?
A. long B. tall C. heavy D. weight

III. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. Look! There are so many __________________ (button) on the phone!
2. Miss Green is a famous __________________ (bakery) in the town.
3. Those __________________ (fireman) are putting out the fire.
4. In ten __________________ (year) time, he’ll be taller and stronger.
5. A doctor usually makes sick people _______________(good).

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Have you ever made a c___1___ yourself? Some students from a middle school in Shanghai really
did. It was a physics class project.
These students have been learning about light and pictures these days. They were interested in it,
so they decided to make their “cameras” with paper, glasses and glue in d___2___ sizes. One is
just half the size of a computer mouse. A___3___ is as big as a telephone. The self-made cameras
can’t really take p___4___. But with them, they can see a building that is about 200 metres away
clearly. And the camera w___5___ the clearest picture got full marks.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第七讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. May I have your __________________ , please?

2. There is a __________________ building in the village.

3. Four days __________________ , the little boy came back.

4. Sandy is making a __________________ plane for Ben.

5. There are a lot of __________________ , temples and museums in Beijing.
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II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. _________ nice weather it is!

A. What B. What a C. How D. How a
（ ） 2. Some students like singing, and _________ like dancing.

A. other B. others C. the other D. another
（ ） 3. The teacher gave me _________ on studying abroad.

A. many advices B. some advice C. several advice D. much advices
（ ） 4. It took us _________ to finish the hard work successfully.

A. two and a half month B. two month and a half
C. two months and a half D. two months and half month

（ ） 5. A doctor’s job is _________ sick people better.
A. make B. makes C. made D. to make

（ ） 6. Jenny enjoys _________ music when she does the housework.
A. listening B. listening to C. listens to D. listens

（ ） 7. The Summer Palace is _________ Beijing.
A. on the north-west of B. the north-west of
C. in the north-west of D. to the north-west of

（ ） 8. Tom _________ in Beijing since last year.
A. has lived B. lives C. lived D. is living

（ ） 9. The coat is not _________ for me. Could you please show me a bigger one?
A. enough large B. large enough C. enough small D. small enough

（ ） 10. Do more exercise every day, _________ you’ll be stronger than before.
A. or B. but C. because D. and

（ ） 11. Let’s _________ the new film tonight, shall we?
A. watching B. watch C. to watching D. to watch

（ ） 12. More than _________ people come to visit Shanghai every year.
A. two million B. two millions C. millions of D. million of

（ ） 13. Michael practises _________ tennis every day.
A. play B. to play C. playing D. played

（ ） 14. Don’t forget _________ a trolley when you are at a supermarket.
A. taking B. take C. to take D. to taking

（ ） 15. —Would you like to have some rice?
—_________. I have enough.

A. Yes, I’d like B. No, thanks C. All right D. Don’t worry
阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
The summer holiday is coming. Mary and her friends are making their p___1___ for the holiday.
Mary is going to take some computer courses during the weekdays. And at weekends, she is going
to the beach to h___2___ a rest. Her best friend, Jerry, will go camping in a mountain. She likes
seeing the beauty of nature. But Mary’s another friend, Sandra, has a d___3___ plan. She wants to
take a part-time job in a fast food restaurant. Sandra likes m___4___ new people and listening to
them talking. She thinks that she can both get some pocket money and learn something from the
job. Next week, each of them will start their holiday and they are sure that they are going to have a
h___5___ holiday.
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1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第八讲

基础练习

I. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. You can see some people exercise in that park, even _________ cold winter mornings.

A. on B. in C. at D. from
（ ）2. Quite a few people like taking photos of _________ and share them through WeChat (微
信).

A. they B. theirs C. themselves D. them
（ ） 3. Qu Yuan’s job was _________ advice to the king.

A. give B. to give C. gave D. gives
（ ） 4. Many people enjoy _________ on Nanjing Road at weekends.

A. shop B. shops C. to shop D. shopping
（ ） 5. I don’t like playing football _________ swimming on Sunday.

A. and B. or C. so D. because
（ ） 6. Today I’d rather _________ at home reading books.

A. to stay B. stay C. stayed D. staying
（ ） 7. Let me _________ you to the airport tomorrow.

A. to drive B. driving C. will drive D. drive
（ ） 8. What job _________ Peter like to _________?

A. is, be B. is, do C. does, do D. does, be
（ ） 9. Don’t forget _________ the window before you leave the classroom.

A. to close B. closing C. close D. closed
（ ） 10. —_________ is it from here to the cinema?

—About 500 metres.
A. How long B. How far C. How soon D. How many

II. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. My sister plays badminton with me at weekends. （改为否定句）

My sister __________________ __________________ badminton with me at weekends.
2. I have already been to America. （改成一般疑问句）

__________________ you been to America __________________?
3. The students are having breakfast in the canteen. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ are the students _______________ in the canteen?
4. We will get there at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ will you get there?
5. Lucy visits her grandmother twice a week. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ does Lucy visit her grandmother?
阅读提高

Answer the questions.
Hi, Jason,
Great to hear from you! I’d really like to be your pen pal. I’m the same age as you are and I’m in
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Grade 6 at a junior high school. I live with my mum and my older sister. My mum works very
hard. She’s a nurse. My sister goes to work, too, so I look after myself most of the time.
I like most sports, but my favourite sport is American football. I watch my team play every
Sunday. They always win the games. They are the best in the league (联盟).
My best friend is my dog. His name is Abe, after Abraham Lincoln. Some people say it’s a silly
name for a dog but I like it. And so does he! I got him from the City Dog Pound (收容所). When
he saw me, he wagged (摇摆 ) his tail, and I knew we were going to be friends. He goes
everywhere with me. When my mum is on the night shift (轮班) in the hospital, Abe sleeps on my
bed!
Write to me soon. Tell me something about Paris.
Yours,
Tommy
1. Who does Tommy live with?

______________________________________________________
2. What does Tommy’s mother do?

______________________________________________________
3. How often does Tommy watch his team play?

______________________________________________________
4. What’s Tommy’s favourite sport?

______________________________________________________
5. Where did Tommy get his dog?

______________________________________________________

春季班英语第九讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. The boy wore a new __________________ yesterday.

2. The __________________ are out of fashion.

3. How much did your __________________ cost?

4. The __________________ is made of cotton.

5. __________________ is my favourite month.

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. —_________ do you like swimming in summer?

—Because it makes me feel cool.
A. When B. How C. Why D. What

（ ） 2. Ben usually wears a white shirt and _________ blue shorts.
A. a B. an C. one D. /

（ ） 3. There are lots of trees _________ the playground.
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A. from B. up C. in D. down
（ ） 4. People in that city love _________ sweet food very much.

A. have B. has C. having D. had
（ ） 5. Be sure to keep _________ and have a good sleep.

A. to warmly B. warmly C. to warm D. warm
（ ） 6. You must _________ the teacher carefully in class, Tom.

A. listens to B. listen to C. listening to D. listened to
（ ） 7. We have taken a lot of photos _________ our school life.

A. to B. of C. with D. from
（ ） 8. In fact, I’d like to have _________ ice cream.

A. many B. few C. some D. any
III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. I can sleep well at night these days. （改为否定句）

I __________________ __________________ well at night these days.
2. Linda helped me choose a beautiful dress yesterday. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ did Linda help you __________________ yesterday?
3. Girls must wear white blouses which have the short sleeves. （保持句意基本不变）

Girls must wear white blouses __________________ the short sleeves.
4. You mustn’t drive your car into this street. （保持句意基本不变）

__________________ __________________ your car into this street.
5. are, students, in, there, many, canteen, the, now (.) （连词成句）

__________________________________________________________________

阅读提高

Choose the best words or expressions to complete the passage.
When the weather gets warm, birds begin to sing and flowers begin to blossom, it means that
spring has ___1___. It makes the world become “green” and the world is full of vitality (生机).
And there is a famous Chinese saying “The year’s work depends on (取决于) a good ___2___ in
spring.”
In spring, the daytime becomes longer than the night. And the sunlight makes things grow better. I
like the sunlight very much, ___3___ I also enjoy the rain. On rainy days, I love doing something
___4___, such as listening to music, reading or just looking at the rain and thinking about some
interesting things. When I do that, I will forget all the bad things. I think it’s a good way to
___5___ myself.
（ ） 1. A. finished B. come C. taken D. lived
（ ） 2. A. start B. lesson C. way D. part
（ ） 3. A. and B. because C. but D. so
（ ） 4. A. easily B. quickly C. suddenly D. quietly
（ ） 5. A. study B. work C. relax D. buy

春季班英语第十讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.
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1. __________________ , most kids prefer (更喜欢) watching TV to reading.

2. We just had soup __________________ of a full meal.

3. __________________ of the students are from America.

4. He told me all the news but __________________ of it was very exciting.

5. Do you __________________ live at the same address?

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Perhaps there will be more underground stations. Here “ perhaps” means
“_________”.

A. almost B. nearly C. possibly D. already
（ ） 2. On these buses, we can _________ money in the fare box or _________ the cards.

A. give, put B. put, use C. put, give D. collect, use
（ ） 3. Think about _________ travelling in Shanghai _________ in the future.

A. what will, be like B. what, will be like C. what will, like D. what, will like
（ ） 4. Look! There _________ two bikes under the tree.

A. were only B. only were C. are only D. only are
（ ） 5. Jason usually goes to school by _________ bus.

A. the B. / C. a D. an
（ ） 6. I think Linda _________ an English teacher in 10 years’ time.

A. is B. was C. has been D. will be
（ ） 7. You can park the car in the new _________.

A. flyover B. pavement C. footbridge D. car park
（ ） 8. We _________ stay at home watching TV because of the heavy rain.

A. can B. have to C. may D. need
III. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. These __________________ (taxi) are waiting for refueling (加油).
2. There are fewer bus __________________ (conduct) nowadays.
3. The price of the new __________________ (air-condition) is high.
4. I have got a public __________________ (transport) card.
5. His dream is to be a train __________________ (drive).

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Kitty is proud of her mother because it’s a hard job for a w___1___ to drive a truck. As a truck
driver, you have to be able to keep awake and alert (警觉的) for many hours so that you can drive
safely, and to sit for a long time, which could be m___2___ tiring than waking! Kitty’s mother
often has to drive through forests and deserts where there is not a person or a house. There is also
no one in the truck to talk with. But she can keep in touch (保持联系) with o___3___ drivers on
her radio. This is a big help. Sometimes Kitty’s mother is in charge of (负责) c___4___ valuable
goods (贵重货物) what can be worth a lot of money. Sometimes, w___5___ she carries some food,
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her truck becomes a moving icebox because the food has to be kept fresh (新鲜的).
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第十一讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. After the terrible ______________ , lots of trees fell down.

2. I usually fly a kite when there is a ______________ wind.

3. The strong wind ______________ all the flowers down yesterday.

4. The little girl answered almost ______________ .

5. ______________ , I realized what I had to do.

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Jason is going to the countryside to _______ her tomorrow.

A. visit B. visiting C. visits D. visited
（ ） 2. The clouds in the sky moved _______ than usual.

A. quick B. quickly C. quicker D. more quickly
（ ） 3. _______ object on the desk looks like _______ can.

A. An, a B. An, the C. The, the D. The, a
（ ） 4. Peter grows lots of beautiful flowers _______ his garden.

A. at B. in C. on D. to
（ ） 5. I saw him _______ basketball in the playground when I passed by.

A. plays B. played C. playing D. to play
（ ） 6. Kitty and Ben flew their kite _______ in the park.

A. tightly B. slightly C. happily D. strongly
（ ） 7. The strong wind _______ all the windows of our classroom.

A. ran B. broke C. came D. took
（ ） 8. There are several _______ on the bench (长凳).

A. flower pot B. flowers pot C. flower pots D. flowers pots
III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. We can see some clouds in the sky. （改为否定句）

We ______________ ______________ ______________ clouds in the sky.
2. Little Tom entered the classroom quietly. （对划线部分提问）

______________ ______________ little Tom enter the classroom?
3. I saw Mary in the library. She was reading a book. （合并句子）

I ______________ Mary ______________ a book in the library.
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4. Aunt Alice bought a beautiful dress for me yesterday. （改为一般疑问句）

______________ Aunt Alice ______________ a beautiful dress for you yesterday?
5. we, for, go, heavy, an, yesterday, outing, because, didn’t, there, a, was, rain (.) （连词成句）

______________________________________________________________________

阅读提高

Answer the questions.
Early on the morning of November 4th, 2007, when it was still dark, Daryl Howe began one of the
world’s great running races— the New York City Marathon. And he crossed the finish line more
than five hours later.
What’s so impressive (给人印象深刻的) about that? The fastest man in the 2007 marathon ran the
42-kilometre course in just two hours and nine minutes. However, Daryl’s run was just as
impressive because he had a disease called Cerebral Palsy (大脑性麻痹). He was born with the
disease. It affects all of his limbs (四肢) and also makes it difficult for him to speak clearly. When
he was a child, doctors did not expect him to be able to walk.
But Daryl is a very determined (坚定的 ) young man. He not only learned to walk but with the
help of his family and friends, he also learned to run. The New York City Marathon was Daryl’s
tenth marathon. He told a television reporter, “Nothing is impossible unless you yourself make it
impossible.”
1. When did the 2007 New York City Marathon take place?

__________________________________
2. How long did it take the fastest man to finish the marathon?

___________________________________
3. Why was Daryl’s run impressive?

___________________________________
4. How many marathons had Daryl run in before the New York City Marathon?

___________________________________
5. What do you think of Daryl Howe? What can we learn from him?

___________________________________

春季班英语第十二讲

基础练习

I. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Susan always wears _________ uniform at work.

A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. Look! This pair of trousers _________ too long for me.

A. is B. are C. was D. were
（ ） 3. It’s hot outside. You’d better wear a white shirt _________ short sleeves.

A. of B. with C. to D. for
（ ） 4. Julia will go to England for a trip _________ early July.

A. on B. at C. in D. to
（ ） 5. _________ Chinese people write with their left hands.

A. Not many B. Not much C. No many D. No much
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（ ） 6. Please keep the classroom _________, boys and girls!
A. cleaned B. clean C. cleaning D. cleans

（ ） 7. The boy will be 10 kilograms _________ in 15 years’ time.
A. heavy B. heavily C. heavier D. more heavily

（ ） 8. We don’t like to have soft drinks _________ ice cream.
A. and B. or C. so D. because

（ ） 9. You can see a lot of people _________ in the park in the morning.
A. exercises B. to exercise C. exercising D. exercised

（ ） 10. —_________ do you visit your grand-parents?
—Twice a month.

A. How long B. How often C. How soon D. How far
II. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. Oranges are a kind of __________________ (season) fruit.
2. Look at the __________________ (scarf) over there. They are very beautiful.
3. In the past, none of the buses were __________________ (air-condition).
4. I want to be a __________________ (report) when I grow up.
5. I like winter best because it is _______________ (funny) to make snowmen.

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
I often travel by train to some places of interest. This summer, I decided to t___1___ a train to the
countryside. Yesterday, I got on a train and took a seat by the window. At first, the train moved
along s___2___ and gradually (逐渐地) gained (增加) its speed. After going through a number of
tunnels and crossing some bridges, I got to the countryside.
It was a sunny day and the scenery (风 景 ) there was wonderful. There were green fields
everywhere. I saw some farmers working busily in the fields and some children p___3___ under
the trees. They waved to me when I w___4___ by.
Before dark (黄昏), I took a train to go back home. When I was on the train, I looked out of the
window. After a while, I closed my e___5___ and started making plans for my next vacation.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第十三讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. The house is just a few miles from the ____________ .

2. The programme lasted an hour and a ____________ .

3. My favourite animal is the ____________ .

4. Finally, they drove the ____________ away.
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5. My brother is a ____________ boy.

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. There is ____ starfish in the pot.

A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. We should stop ____ the environment.

A. pollute B. polluting C. to pollute D. to polluting
（ ） 3. If there is no rain, there ____ no water for us to drink.

A. has B. is C. will be D. will have
（ ） 4. Trees are very important ____ these animals.

A. on B. of C. at D. to
（ ） 5. Without water, there will be no living things ____ the Earth.

A. on B. in C. at D. to
（ ） 6. The Founding of a Republic is one of ____ Chinese films.

A. great B. the greatest C. greatest D. greater
（ ） 7. The notice said, “Keep the room ____.”

A. clean B. cleanly C. cleaning D. to clean
（ ） 8. Farmers need water ____ vegetables.

A. watering B. water C. to water D. to watering
III. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. They are very ____________ (interest) animals.
2. Water ____________ (cover) almost three quarters of the Earth.
3. Do you know whales are the ____________ (large) animals on the Earth?
4. There are several ____________ (kind) of vegetables in the fridge.
5. Tigers are one of the most ____________ (danger) animals.

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
After leaving high school, I managed to get a job as a part-time animal keeper at the city zoo. Now,
six years later, things have changed—I have passed my exams and I am now a full-time animal
keeper.
I’m not paid much money. I only get 8,000 pounds a year. It is also h__1__ work, especially in
winter when you have to be outside in the rain and snow. B__2__ this doesn’t matter to me
because animals are the most important thing in my life!
There are a hundred monkeys and fifty deer in my part of the zoo. I have to feed them and clean
their h__3__ every day. I also need to watch them c__4__ to be sure they are in good health.
The zoo is open every day and I work five days each week. I live in a small house twenty minutes’
walk away and I usually get up at 6:50 to arrive at work by eight. I am very dirty when I reach
home in the evening, so the f__5__ thing I do is to take a shower!
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________
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春季班英语第十四讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. We are here to ________________ the public with a service.

2. There is a big _____________ in that tree.

3. The _____________ on the ground is very beautiful.

4. I think they need to buy some new ___________ .

5. These small animals need food and ______________ .
II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Let’s make _______________ display board about this topic.

A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. We can use wood _______________ many useful things.

A. make B. to make C. making D. to making
（ ） 3. This _______________ scarf is made of _______________, isn’t it?

A. woollen, wool B. wool, woollen
C. woollen, woollen D. wool, wool

（ ） 4. People in this area usually cook food _______________ wood.
A. with B. to C. of D. for

（ ） 5. We can get oil, metal and clay _______________ the ground.
A. with B. from C. of D. to

（ ） 6. The chair is made _______________ wood and the paper is also made
_______________ wood.

A. of, of B. from, from C. of, from D. from, of
（ ） 7. Look! The apples _______________ that tree look very nice.

A. on B. at C. to D. in
（ ） 8. In the past, we _______________ trees to make paper and chopsticks.

A. looked at B. thought about
C. left for D. cut down

III. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. Birds are ______________________________ (sing) happily in the grand forest.
2. Those ______________________________ (wood) chairs are made in China.
3. Mr Li asked us to write something about ______________________________ (forest).
4. They ______________________________ (build) the house in the early 19th century.
5. Could you give me some ______________________________ (information) about studying
abroad?

阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
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In most parts of the world, many students help their schools make less pollution by j_____1_____
“environment clubs”. And in this club, they work together to make the environment clean. Here
are some things they often do.
No-garbage Lunches. How much garbage do you throw away after lunch? Environment clubs ask
students to bring their lunches in the bags that can be used a_____2_____. Every week, they will
choose the classes that make the least garbage and report them to the whole school!
No-car Day. On a no-car day, nobody comes to school in a car— neither the students nor the
t_____3_____! Because cars give too much pollution to the air.
Turn Off the Water! Do you know that broken toilets can w_____4_____ twenty to forty cubic
metres (立方米) of water an hour? In a year, that would fill a small river! So in environment clubs,
students mend (修理) those broken toilets.
We love our environment. So let’s work t_____5_____ to make it clean.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________

春季班英语第十五讲

基础练习

I. Fill in the blanks according to the phonetic transcriptions.

1. They waded across (蹚过) a shallow ____________ .

2. We should ____________ our teeth twice a day.

3. I usually take a ____________ before going to bed.

4. Why not help Mum wash the ____________ ?

5. Both of the twins are ____________ .

II. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Only ____ quarter of the Earth is land.

A. a B. an C. the D. /
（ ） 2. What ____ if there is no water on the Earth?

A. happen B. is happening
C. will happen D. happened

（ ） 3. We can get some delicious food ____ the oceans.
A. from B. for C. by D. with

（ ） 4. A woollen coat can keep you ____ in winter.
A. careful B. quick C. quiet D. warm

（ ） 5. When the robber took out a gun, Tom had to stop ____.
A. move B. moved C. moves D. moving

（ ） 6. Mike is one of ____ in the class.
A. most intelligent student B. the most intelligent student
C. most intelligent students D. the most intelligent students
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（ ） 7. Don’t eat ____ drink in the classroom, boys and girls.
A. and B. but C. or D. nor

（ ） 8. We can save water by ____.
A. not playing water games B. not play water games
C. not to playing water gamesD. not to play water games

III. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. Don’t watch TV. Let’s play chess instead. （合并为一句）

Let’s play chess ____________ ____________ watching TV.
2. Whales are the largest animals on the Earth. （对划线部分提问）

____________ ____________ the largest animals on the Earth?
3. Kitty usually gets up at seven o’clock every morning. （改为一般疑问句）

____________ Kitty usually ____________ up at seven o’clock every morning?
4. We can also use water to cook food. （对划线部分提问）

____________ can we also use water to ____________?
5. have, the, no, cook, cook, water, food, to, will (.) （连词成句）

________________________________________________________________

阅读提高

Choose the best words or expressions to complete the passage.
Water is the most important of all the things we eat and drink. Not many people understand this
but it’s quite __1__. The human body can go without food for a long time. We’ve got many
examples for this. Two or three days without water can usually make people __2__.
Many people don’t know how __3__ water the human body needs to work well, and many people,
especially (尤其) young people, do not drink enough water, even in __4__ weather. Our body is
mostly water, about 65% to 75%. That is to say, about two thirds of our body is water. When we
do sports, some of the water will get away from our body. __5__ we don’t drink some water, we
won’t have enough water. And if we don’t have enough water, we’ll feel tired and many of us will
get ill. So now you know how important water is to us.
（ ） 1. A. true B. different C. great D. quick
（ ） 2. A. happy B. die C. laugh D. hungry
（ ） 3. A. many B. much C. long D. soon
（ ） 4. A. windy B. rainy C. hot D. cold
（ ） 5. A. If B. So C. After D. But

春季班英语第十六讲

基础练习

I. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Is _______________ forest _______________ large area of trees?

A. a, a B. a, the C. the, the D. /, /
（ ） 2. Tom is short-sighted. He needs _______________.

A. glass B. a glass
C. a pair of glass D. a pair of glasses
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（ ） 3. Many animals will die _______________ we cut down too many trees.
A. so B. if C. though D. because

（ ） 4. In fact, we can get _______________ from plants.
A. cotton B. silk C. wool D. sand

（ ） 5. The chairs and desks in our classroom are _______________ wood.
A. make of B. made of
C. make from D. made from

（ ） 6. The cotton coat feels _______________. I’m sure Mum will like it.
A. rough B. cold C. soft D. heavy

（ ） 7. The factory promised to stop _______________ the river at once.
A. pollute B. polluting
C. pollution D. to pollute

（ ） 8. The man helped me move _______________ furniture to my new flat.
A. many B. several C. some D. few

II. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. The little bird built his ______________________________ (nest) in that tree.
2. We can make them with ______________________________ (difference) materials.
3. Hundreds of ______________________________ (wood) desks and chairs are on the
playground.
4. The workers are ______________________________ (build) a new shopping centre.
5. Put on your ______________________________ (wool) coat, dear. It’s cold outside.
阅读提高

Answer the questions.
Kieron Williamson, a 12-year-old boy, from Britain, has been famous all over the world, and

his paintings have made him a millionaire (百万富翁).
The little artist only started painting during a family trip in 2008— before then he just

coloured in dinosaurs (恐龙) as his parents told him to do.
Kieron loves drawing pictures of scenery (风景 ) and the sea. He is called Mini Monet or

Small Picasso. Many people think Kieron is a lone boy. However, he is just an ordinary (普通的)
young boy with a gift in drawing. He draws almost every day. When he’s free, he plays football
with other boys. And the little boy also loves riding a bike along the country road.

Kieron’s mother has written a book, Kieron Williamson Coming to Light—The Remarkable
Story of a Child’s Gift to Painting, about his stories in the art world and his works. Now Kieron is
writing a novel about a story in 1818.

1. How old is Kieron Williamson?
__________________________________________________
2. What kind of pictures does Kieron love drawing?
__________________________________________________
3. How often does Kieron draw?
__________________________________________________
4. What are Kieron’s hobbies?
__________________________________________________
5. What is Kieron doing now?
__________________________________________________
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春季班英语第十七讲

基础练习

I. Choose the best answer.
（ ） 1. Peter is _________ eleven-year -old boy and he was born _________ April.

A. an, on B. an, in C. a, in D. a, on
（ ） 2. We need three _________ to help us to move the heavy machine.

A. man teacher B. men teacher C. man teachers D. men teachers
（ ） 3. Farmers usually grow crops and vegetables _________ their farms.

A. in B. at C. on D. to
（ ） 4. The oceans are very useful _________ both humans and animals.

A. with B. to C. in D. of
（ ） 5. This is one of _________ I have ever read.

A. interesting story B. the interesting story
C. most interesting stories D. the most interesting stories

（ ）6. The library isn’t _________ now because there is something wrong with the _________.
A. air-conditioned, air-conditioned B. air-conditioner, air-conditioned
C. air-conditioned, air-conditioner D. air-conditioner, air-conditioner

（ ） 7. Do you know that about _________ the Earth is water.
A. three quarter B. three quarters C. three quarter of D. three quarters of

（ ） 8. A person can live for about a month without food, _________ only for about a week
without water.

A. and B. so C. or D. but
（ ） 9. If Danny still _________ a lot of chocolate every day, he will be very fat.

A. has B. have C. had D. will have
（ ） 10. When a typhoon comes, we _________ close the windows of our classroom.

A. need B. can C. may D. should
（ ）11. Look! Mary’s father is fixing the broken tap. The underlined part means“_________”.

A. turning on B. turning off C. repairing D. breaking
（ ） 12. The desk is made _________ wood and the paper is also made _________ wood.

A. of, of B. from, from C. from, of D. of, from
（ ） 13. —Would you like _________ to the concert with us?

—Sorry. I’m too tired. I’d rather _________ at home.
A. going, to stay B. going, to staying C. to go, staying D. to go, stay

（ ） 14. Miss Liu wants to know what she _________ when she wears the new dress.
A. likes B. like C. will be like D. will like

（ ） 15. —Water is very precious for us. Don’t play water games again.
—_________

A. Don’t worry. B. Thank you. C. Sorry, I won’t. D. Here you are.

II. Complete the following passage with the words in the box. Each can only be used once.（5分）

A. called out B. laughed at C. came to
D. need E. soon F. broke
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A young boy was playing with a ball in the street. He kicked it too hard so that it 1. _________ the
window of a house. A woman came to the window with the ball and 2. _________ to the boy, so
he quickly ran away. But he still wanted to get his ball back. A few minutes later, he returned and
knocked at the door of the house. When the woman answered it, he said to her, “Sorry, madam.
My father will come and repair your window very 3. _________.”
After a few minutes, a man 4. _________ the house with tools in his hand, so the woman let the
boy take his ball back.
Soon the man finished his work. He said to the woman, “You 5. _________ to pay ten dollars for
it.”
“But aren’t you the father of the young boy?” the woman asked in surprise.
“No,” he answered. “Aren’t you his mother?”
III. Complete the sentences with the given words in their proper forms.
1. Although it was his __________________ (six) time to visit Beijing, he still enjoyed himself.
2. It is __________________ (possible) for people to learn English well in one day.
3. The man asked the way with a _______________(gently) voice just now.
4. Look! The leaves __________________ (blow) slightly in the wind.
5. Both of his parents worked as bus ____________(conduct) in the past.
IV. Rewrite the sentences as required.
1. All of the girls in the class come from the USA. （改为否定句）

__________________ __________________ the girls in the class comes from the USA.
2. People should stay at home when a typhoon is coming. （改为一般疑问句）

__________________ people __________________ at home when a typhoon is coming?
3. I don’t want the red one. Please give me the black one. （合并句子）

Give me the black one __________________ __________________ the red one.
4. You need some flour and eggs to make a cake. （对划线部分提问）

__________________ __________________ you need to make a cake?
5. It took me an hour to finish the model ship. （保持原句意思不变）

I __________________ an hour __________________ the model ship.
阅读提高

Read the passage and fill in the blanks with proper words.
Moscow is the capital of Russia, the b___1___country in the world. I went there with my parents
when I was eight years old. We lived and studied there for about two years. And I had a lot of
happy memories there.
One of the most interesting things about that city was that there were a lot of dogs. Perhaps
Russians like dogs very much. You could see dogs here and there. Almost each of the families had
a dog. I made friends with many Russian children w___2___ I was living and studying there. They
were all very nice. They had fair hair and skin. I played with them h___3___ though I could only
speak a little Russian at first. They were f___4___ to me. The weather in Moscow was very cold.
It snowed almost every day in winter. The ground was always covered with a lot of snow. So we
often made snowmen together.
Now I am back in China, but I miss them so much. I will never f___5___ my happy memories of
this visit to Moscow.
1. ____________2. ___________3. ____________4. ___________5. ____________


